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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CaseNo. ADJ74l04l0
(Van Nuys District Ofrrce)MARTHAREYES,

Applicant,

vs.

TARGET, INC., Permisribly Self-Insured,
Administered by SEDGWICK CMS,

ORDERDENYING
PETITION FOR

RECONSIDERATION

Delendant

We have considered the allegations of the Petition for Reconsideration and the contents of the

report of the workers' compensation administrative law judge (WCJ) with respect thereto. Based on our

review of the record, and for the reasons stated in the WCJ's report, which we adopt and incorporate, we

will deny reconsideration.

Applicant is conect that a written utilization review (JR) decision "shall be signed by either the

claims administator or the reviewer." (cal. code Regs., tit. 8, g 9792.9.l(e)(5).) However, under the

Appeals Board's recent en banc decision n Dubon.Il, which is binding on all WCAB panels (Cal. Code

Regs., tit. 8, $ 10341), a failure to sign is not a basis for invalidating UR decision; instead, applicant's

remedy was to timely request independent medical review (IMR), which she did. (Dubon v. World

Restoration, Inc. (Oct. 6,2014) _ Cal.Comp.Cases _ [2014 Cal. Wrk. Comp. LEXIS 131] (Appeals

Board en banc).)

Because the March 28, 2014 UR decision was not invalid, then in the absence of changed

circumstances (not alleged here), that UR decision "shall remain efrective for 12 months from the date of

the decision without further action by the employer with regard to any further recommendation by the

same physician for the same treatment." (Lab. code, g a6l0(g)(6).) Accordingly, it is immaterial that

applicant's physician's May 22,2014 request for aulhorization (RFA) was not denied by defendant until

June 17, 2014, even though that denial otherwise might have been deemed untimely had it been an initial
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RFA. (Lab. code, g 4610(9)(3).) under section 4610(9)(6), defendant could properly have disregarded

the new RFA and not issued a UR decision at all.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED that the perition for Reconsideration is DENIED.

I CONCUR,

FRANK M. BRASS

DATED AND FILED AT SAII FRANCISCO. CALIFORMA

6{ z g2O{

SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON TIIE PERSONS LISTED BE,LOW AT THEIRN)DRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRD,SS RECORD.
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MART}IA RE'YES

WORKERS'COMPENSATION
ADMINISTRATTVE LAW
IUDGE

DATE

CASENUMBEk AD[747U70

-vs.- TARGET, INC., PSI;
ADMINISTEREDBY
SEDGWICK CI\{S,

HON. SHILOH A. RASMUSSON

SEPTEMBER30,2M4

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
ON PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

I.
INTRODUCIION

Applicant Martha Reye, bo1 - , while employed as a soft line team leader by
Target, Inc', sustained admitted inF y to her thoracic- spine, right third finger, right
wrist, right shoulder, cewical spine right upper o<tenriiy, Ium6ar spine rigit etbow
and psyche, and claims inj1ry to her internat 

"ystern 
ir, the form of'dirabetes,

hypertension and sleep disorder, during the curnuladve trauma per:iod ol @/u/r%*
B/30/nr0.

j\.pqlicant |g fil"d a timely, verified petition for Reconsideration trom a @/M/!4Ir4
findingp of Fact wherein it was dekrmined d't Labor crde $[61(gx6) uars appticant
!-or_l,iligadng the 6/77/?014 utilization review ("uR") aetettrri*uoo *tJre t},e%/v/nl4IJR determinatiol yle duplicative of a pmdously submitd'Request for
futhorization ('RFA") denied by uR on ts/2872ot4 ana where the'"d'ers"
determination was made within the preceding 12 months. The matter is not currently
on calendar.

Applicant contends on Petition for Reconsid€ntion that:

(a) the undersigped could not rety on the prior B/a/lxJr4 utiriz:tion review
determination as it was unsigned

(b) te B/a/frI4 utilization re'iew determination is the sublect of curently
pending appeal to Independent Medical Review (,IMR.D
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(c) any appeal of a UR determination "stays and suspends" the 12 month bar for
resubmission of an RFA per S 4610(g)(6);

(d) the undersigned violated applicant's due process rights by failing to address the
validity of the 06 /77 /2o74 utlJ;ization review determinatioru and

(e) the undersigned substituted his own medical judgment for that of the primary
treating physician in determining that the 05/22/2014 request for authorization
was a duplicate of. a pior A2/ ?15,/2014 RFA, rather than a resubmission based on
a change in facb.

u.
FACTS

with respect to the history of the multiple RFAs and concomitant uR determinations,
the following history was described in the 09/&/2014 Opinion on Decision.

Applicant's primary treating physician Dr. Sobol submitted an RFA on 02/ElNl4
(Exhibit I), wherein it is noted at p.3 that authority is being requested for "home care

llistang a hrs/day x 3 days/wk x 6 wks for cooking,/cleaning/laundry/med
[illegible]." UR evaluated the request and dmied it on B/A/?fiI4 (Exhibit i). ff,"
denial wae s€rved on Dr. Paveloff at Dr. sobol's offices. The record reflects no allegation
by thc Applicant of material defect in the uR decision, or requeet for orpedited helring.
Applicant claims to have sought IMR of the tJR decision (petition for Reconsideration,
p.6:1L15).

The sobol orthopedic Medical Group then submitd aos/22/2014 RFA, requesting
"Home Care Assistance, 4 hours/day, 3 days/week for 6 weeks," (Exhibit g). The form
indicates it to be a "New Request" rather tlun a "Resubmisoion - change in Material
Facts." The request was denied by Utilization Revi*t on}6/l7/?fr14 (Exhibit 15).

T\isO6/17 / fr14 UR dmial forms the basis of the present controversy.

Applicant tiled a u7/10/2014 Declaration of Readiness to proceed to Expedited
tiearing noting therein an obiection to a M/17 /2014 utilization Review Determination
as untimely, and not based on substantial medical evidence. Defmdant filed a timely
objection to the DoR, argurng that the applicant failed to estabtish grounds for
overtuming an IMR decision (Defendant's Obiection to DOR"g7/lZ/2Ol4r.

The matter proceeded to Expedited Hearing on B/n/?f/^4, submitted for decision was
the applicant's need for further medical tr,eaknent generally (in the context of the
06/77 /2o74 tiliza,don review decision). Additional issues raised were:

ADfz4t0470
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(1) whether the utilization review deternina hon ot 06/lZ/2014 was invalid
as untimely or suffering from material defecg

(2) whether the utilization review complied with g C-al. Code Regs.
59792.9.1(9) and 9792.9.t(e)(5)(A) regarding documenting attempts to
contact the prescribing physician and documenting the da[e the request
for authorization was received, respectively;

(3) whether labor code g{610(9)(6) obviates tirc need for utilization review of
a request for authorization that had previously been denied wiolin 12
months; and,

(4) whether the 12 month timeframe setS{6l0GX6) woutd apply to a UR
determination that had been appealed to lnl'ependent #dk;I Review,
which had affirned the UR determinatioru, and w"s now the subjrt of
pending IMR appeal.

The applicant trestified under direct and cross-examination and the matter submitted for
decision.

?:9lytmE, Finfings of Fact issued, wherein it was derermined that labor Code S101(gX6) bars applicant hom litigating tt* 6/t7/ft4 Utilization Review a"Ji u,
!!". ^r^T! requested keahrent was previously denied by UHlization Review onB/28/n14, and there had been no showing of material change in circumstance
necessitating another utilization review

Applicant filed the irutant petition for Reconsidera ti-. on @ / 16 / 2o14. As of the date of
this writing there has been no response from defendant.

uI.
DISCUSSION

Applicant first llleges that the B/a/?0r4 uR determination may not be relied uponIg nutposer of determining applicablity of S a610GX5), * ifr" Ogl-tl2gia'UR
determination was- not signed, atrd is ttrererorc defectivi'iowevo, .ppti.*ir"it"a to
:1**" issue.of aileged-material defectof the03 /a/i[/uvRd*irio,' jftrr" ur", * t"
rue a uechration of Readiness to proceed to Expedited Hearing.

Applicant's PT? subrritted a duplicate treahrent requ€st, and utilization Review
leniea tne rcqu*t ono6/rz/mr4. Appricant did ogectio the 06/122014 adv; uRdetermination. However, when the applicant s o$ection to theff,jvi2ora uR decision
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was heard at apedited hearing and deJendant asserted that A3/?3/2U14 VR
determination controlled, obviating the duplicate 06/17/2014 UR determination,
applicant again failed to raise the issue of the 03 /A/nT4URbing defective. Applicant
is raising the issue of alleged defet in the $/A/nl4 UR determination for the first
time upon Petition for Reconsideration. As was noted by the Appeals Board, in Dubotr,
"ff]udicial scrutiny of the procedural validity of a UR decision is of particular
importance since SB Ed3 anrended the Iabor Code to bar an iniured worker from
renewing a tseatment r€quest for 12 months absent a documented material change in
circumstances. (Dubon v, World Restoration, lnc. (2014) n C:I.. Comp. C-aces 313).
Applicant has declined to appeal tJre 03 / ?8/n74 UR determination, choosing instead to
litigate a zuboequent M/77/2m4 UR determination. Applicant now claims the prior
B/n/nl4 UR deternrination wae invalid, and in raising this argument for the first
time on Petition for Reconsideratiory effectively denies the defendant the opporhrnity to
submit responsive evidence in the record. Applicant's decision to raise thie issue forthe
first time on Petition for Recoruideration amounts to a waiver of the argumerrt.

Applicant also argues that the 03/ 28/2074 UR determination ie subject to perding IMR,
not yet decided,t and that a pending IMR or appeat from an IMR determination stays
and suspends the 12 rnonth bar of g 4,610(9)(6). (Petition for Reconsideration, p.Z:12-l$.
Applicant argues that "implementation" of S {,51(gX6) is stayed until there has been a
final determination of the disputed medical tleatsnent rcquest, either from the wcAB or
the appellate coure. "If ard whm the utilization rerriew has been upheld, following all
appellate review, the 12 months period begrns on the date of the utilization revie*
denial." (Ibid.). Applicant offers no caselaw or other authority for this proposition.

As is noted in the opinion on decisiory applicant's reading of the statute would
effectively render the statute meaningless. The process of appealing a uR determination
to llvlR, and thereafter appealing an IMR determination, will often take several months
at minimum. To subccribe to applicant's interpretation of hbor fue S  6f(gX6)
would be to allow a doctor to resubmit idmticat treatment requests repeatedty to-'un
while the first teabnent request, denied by uR, is being appealed, in the hopes ihat one
of the many duplicate r€quest8 will find a rcc€ptive uR physician. This 

-would 
also

create a significant administrative burdm on deftndant, who would be required to rcfer
multipJe and repeated RFAs through uR, while at the same time participating in the
appeal of the original RFA through the IMR and IMR appeals proce;. MJreover,
applicant's interpretation of the gtatute would increase the likelihood for conflicting

I The record doet noi contain a copy of the alleged IMR aprplication Inexplicably. IMR debminationc for
requeste rubmitbd bh ryex ttd fict the B / a/ 2gl4 w decbion have been rcceived and eppealed by
applicanL (Petition for Reconsideration, p.6:1 8).
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IMR and subs€quent UR detetminations, made during the penderry of the IMR
prccess.

The record in the instant matter is illustrative of the perils of such an interpretation.
Primary beating physician Dr. Sobol's office has submitd a request for "home care
assistance" on eight different occasions, hom 70 /?2/ 2013 Gxhibit 12) ttrough
ffi/E/?ol( @xhibit 13). Following the original request otU2/E/T1\ and su@uent
UR denial, the tleatment was and dmied an additional three times, all while
the IMR appeal has remained pending.z

Applicant's interpretation of the statut€ finds no support in caselaw or other authority,
and is incongruent with the plain legislative intent of Labor Code S 4510GX6). Multiple
fiIinp of repeated, duplicative Requests for Authorization encourages doctor shopping
inconsistmt oukomes between IMR and lJR, and places a significant administsative
burden on defendant. Labor Code S a510(gx6) sen/es to bar this type of repeated and
cumulative r€quest. Moreover, thie section is only applicable where the underlying UR
determination is valid, or the UR deternination is upheld via IMR, and does not
interfere with applicant's due procesa rights to challenge the validity of the UR
determination.

Finally, applicant asserts that the WCf improperly substihrted his own medical
judgment for that of the treating physician. This assertion appears to be in the contel<t of
whetlrer there had been a material change in applicant's condition giving rise to the
rcpcort 05/2./2U14 RFA (Exhibit E). Applicant dleges that the material change in the
applicant's condition was the "three surgeries to three different parts of the body,"
(Petition for Reconsideratioru p.10:3-l). These surgeries are not alleged to have occurred
a{ter the B/28/ztr.l4 adverse UR determination.3 The applicant appears to
misunderstand S a610(g)(6), which notes the 12 month bar to resubmission of an RFA
applies unless "the further recommendation is supported by documented change in the
facts material for the basis of the utilization review decision." firis would apFar to
apply to interval changes occurring afcr the prior adverse UR determinatiory which

2 TtE V2/E/m14 RFA, whi.h was denied orr B/A/2o|4, was rcpeabd rtuee time, on M/tt/frt4
(Exhibit I{), 0zml2014 (Exhlbit 14), and $/15/2OU Grhttit 13). It apparc tlut Utilizatiron Review has
agnin denitd the reguesbd beabrelrt on 6/l7l2/fl1(Exhibit 8) tnd U7/XL/M4 (Exhibit X). The UR
reponsc, if any, O 0le (n/15/2ln4 RFA b not contrtEd in tie record.

3 AME Dr. Angerman notes as of U/n/m74 that applicanfs last surgery was a 06/06/2013 curgery
corabting of flexor tenosynovecbmy and carpal hrnnel reb83e on the right with limid inErnal
neurolysls and thlrd digit tenooynovectomy, tenolysb and rchas€. (Exhibit M, p.14.
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would materially alter the medical basis for the request for authorization. Moreover, the

IFA itse-lf dl9l"r ft" requesting physician to indlcate whether the request is a ,,New
Request" or "Resubmission - change in l\,tabrial Facts.' Dr. sobol,s offices indicated
the request to be a ner,v zubmissiorl not a change in facc. (Exhibit g). Thus, Dr. sobol,s
own RFA contradicb applican/s assertion that th"re wai a change in material fact
warranting yet another UR review of a repeat RFA.

rv.
RECOMMENDATION

lased o1 thl foregoing it is the respectful recommendation of the that the
Petition for Reconsideration be DENIED.

Dated: W/29/?0.t4 ,9LrbL?q*,-ot-
- SHILOH A. RASMUSSON

Workerr' Cornpen3rtion Adthinistrrtive Llw fudge
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